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<1And yet, in his famous Bonne Bay 
speech, Sir Edward Morris asserted 
that his party stood for fair play to all 
districts—whether its representatives 

! sat with the Government or with the 
Opposition.

there is absolutely nothing planned or 
premeditated about the making of the 
appointments at this particular time! 
Nor must tlie splash made in the 
Prescott Street organ over the Hos
pital squabbles be taken as at all sig
nificant of a desire to draw off the at- 
tion of the public in a new direction.

Of course not.
Well now', let our Prescott Street

ters. The service is not as regular 
as it should be and the mails are not 
handled carefully.

The Postmaster-General should not 
allow mail men to send boys and 
girls under age, with and for the 
mails. 4k

r Vi Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” hospital hinges entirely on a ques
tion of discipline.

Now it may be asked, and in all 
due respect to Messrs. ’ Gibbs, Robin
son and Lloyd, what do those gentle
men know of hospital discipline?

Of the three gentlemen appointed 
; two are lawyers and one is a layman. 

It strikes me that a doctor should be

t

New
ill b\

-i %

Overmantelsv /
*4* IS io *

*4 DEEDS VERSUS WDKDS —A SPECTATOR.,k«e.

The Morris evening or|an yesterday
» took occasion to assure the public that contemporary, w hich is the organ and
it does not oppose the appointment of mouthpiece of the Government face

-

a Commission to enquire into the re- this issue squarely, 
cent sealing disasters;

Words ate cheap; in this case they pointaient of the Hospital Gommis- 
! nave absolutely no market-value what- siofi; it suffered the announcement 
: ever.

andSmith’s Sound, N. S. 
Trinity Bay. on that Commission, and one who has 

had considerable hospital experience. 
Only a doctor can know what laws,- 
written and unwritten goven such in
stitutions, and one ignorant of those 

Dear Sir,—Permit me through your laws and their application is not the 
columns to express my heartfelt sym- most suitable one to investigate the 
pathy with the many families be- trouble.

I suggest that ^ medical man be

i i
o1

DIED LIKE REDOES Mirrors .
ft(To Every Man Hip Own.) <- !<i

(Editor Mail and Advocate)It made a great to-do about the ap- 1OfThe Mail and Advocater ( p: Mft;: ll r'if
Issued every (fay from the office of that the Government would appoint a 

Throughout the whole discussion of I Sealing Disasters Commission to pass
terrible tragedies almost unmentioned, 

our evening, contemporary has ; never j It follows then that the hubbub 
j-yet taken occasion to ba^k up The about the Hospital Commission was 

Daily Mail in its insistent demand for intended to divert public attention 
the appointment of a dailyf qualifiéd from the Disasters or that it is signi

ficant of the relative value placed by 
the Government on the two affairs.

Columns for hospital affairs; lines 
for the sealing tragedy, as far as the 
Commission of investigation is con
cerned. x-

Unlimited space to* a discussion of 
superintendent versus matron ; the 
barest most grudging mention of the 
promise of an appointment that in
volves such issues as life and death. 

Which horn of the dilemma will The 
Are w'e to regard our contempor- Evening Herald—and the politicians 

ary’s attitude of indifference fcs a re- vho pull the strings that work the
ournalistic puppet—choose?

r /jiMii mm

film
Els1 IWÎ Siliilil I!

<v : Every
Description.

z 1Ireaved through the recent sealing 
disaster.

Newfouiidlanders here in Toronto

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, 'Newfoundland, Union Pub- tliese recent and -appointed to act with the three gen

tlemen already named.
V Hx\XIB

lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. x\XX Y//ym& yx\—A. ENGLISH,are grieved to the heart over these 
terrible calamities.

X- ÜSubscription Rates.
By mail* The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America.
$3.7>0 per year.

-
But like thou

sands of others, we are proud of the
o

. iA DELAYED MESSAGE. i

■ * Our special feature this week is Overmantels
of all descriptions, of Mahogany and Walnut, with 
large centre, small side mirrors, and bric-a-brac 
shelves.

and fully empowered Commission of 
Inquiry.

Public sentiment has been insistent
K.

in its demand for such an - appoint- 
The Weekly rates to any part of New- \ ment—yet that public demand has had

noble record revealed by the story 
of the survivors. The men who died, 
died like heroes—such heroes as have 
built up our great and glorious Brit
ish Eihpire.

■
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The people of this vicin
ity fully realize the sadness and sor
row that overshadow's so many happy 
homes in the different localities of our 
ountry which have been caused by 

che recent disaster of the ice fields. As 
i community we wish to sympathize 
with all that have to mourn the loss 
of loved ones.

The Toilers of our country suffer 
most severely in various ways,4-they 
uffer at the ice fields, they suffer at 

the codfishery and they suffer in the 
umber^voods. At many times those 

. offerings are caused by officials in 
•ffice not being fa,itliful to their duty.

Should Be Trustworthy
We have a telegraph system in this 

ountry wiiicli has been placed there 
ut of the revenue of'this country and ^ 
he general public of our country are 
lepending largely on the telegraph 
ystem for the safety of lives and pro
perty, therefore we consider that those 
ifficials in these offices should be ab- ■ 
olutely trustworthy.

We in this neighborhood came very 
lëar in facing a tragedy which wrould 
ave plunged this neighborhood into 

i adness and sorrow on account of a., 
public • official not delivering a mes
sage w'lien received. By* the delay 
hree young men of our neiglfBorhood 
ame near meeting death.
Arthur Pittman, one of them, makes 

he following statement:
Statement

I, Arthur Pittman, was one of three 
men who wired twelve o’clock at Bad
ger : Station, Thursday, the 9th of 
April, for a dog team to come and meet 
us on the route home; being strangers 
.o the route. We expected our friends 
o get the telegram time enough to 

meet us on Rushie Pond, after that 
ve knew nothing about the route," de- 
nending on the earn.

We came to Rushie Pond, got there 
Lbout five o’clock Friday evening, , 
ound no team. We knew nothing 
bout any - camp. We stayed on an, 

'siand in the Pond, without any sh.e’
er until about six o’clock . Saturday 

morning. Now we knew not what to j 
lo, we liad only a limited amount of 
(provisions, so my two companions and | 
myself had to leave our clothes bc- 
.lind.

B >- *<v

Also in many other charmingr designs. 
These Overmantels add the final toueh to any room. 
We have also a fine stock . of Bevelled Mirrors in 
numerous designs, handsomely framed in Gilt, Rose
wood and Mahogany.

foundland and Canada. 6He. per year j no echo in the editorial columns of the
Morris organ referred to. 

Considerations of public interest dic- 
AI1 correspondence for publication j tate suc^ a move—l>ut our contempor- 

sliould be addressed to the Editor of arX ^ias bailed to take up the cudgels
• and champion the cause of the people. 

Why?

—M. E. HAWCO. J-

Toronto.To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year. O

WHY THEY DIDN’T APPLY. .

RELIABLE FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICES.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—There was no row at the 

Hospital. The Sisters simply sent in 
their resignations, .through the lad} 
Superintendent, on the 1st of April ti 
take effect on May 1st.

They declined to remain any longer 
after the treatment- meted out to Sistei 

i Redmond, who, after 15 years’ service 
? of hard work at the Hospital, find;

it that the public mouthpiece has been herself ignored.
All business communications should f50 güent about the matter? The Herald also says :

be addressed to tne l mon Publish- j Surely the action to take w*as that of LIKES THE MAIL these Nurses applied for the vacant
assuring the public that every effort ---------- positions.” No. It was understood
would be made to render such awful (Editor Mail and Adxocate) that the vacancy would not be filled

for at least six months, therefore they 
would not apply over the head of Mis; 
Redmond.

There was neither a row nor a 
squabble by those Sisters.

The Mail and Advocate.
Letters for publication should be 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of the author 
should be used unless consent 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin- | * 
ions there in expressed.

U. S. Picture & portrait Co. o

l)G flection of the attitude of the political 
party it supports?

If the Government . lias, from 
first, been determined to have the 
auses of the recent distressful fatali

ties probed to the bottom, how comes !

o; *
the I1 't! &

TO THE EDITOR.
Complete House Furnishers.-5

►3
1

:
4

“None of

Our Prices Will Interest You.ing Co^ Ltd. ! - 4
♦

Dear Sir,—We are glad to hear oftragedies as nearly as possible im
probable, if not impossible, in the fu- i Mr. Coaker’s safe return from theST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY £ 1914.

icefields, and trust that his trip has 
put him in good shape to continue 
the great fight for the people’s rights.

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed:

100 bris. Special Fam. Beel 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
ISO barrels Fa! Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Éess Pork

4

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. FamUy Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

ture.
Yet this was not done.
We were .not even assured that any 

determined effort would be made to

?
iil ;8 The people North are all very well 
S place the blame for the tragedy that Pleased with The Dail Mail, but are

XX)£** •QQ’VjQZQQXOCDXQOXaË resulted in the loss of almost four much dissatisfied over the fact -that
it does not turn up regularly.

—O. W, K.OUR POINT OF VIEW.
St. John’s, May 5. ’14.$■

j o
score lives. DEFENDS SHEPPARD5

—D. U. G.NOT IN EARNEST. It was only after this paper had per
sistently campaigned for the appoint- 

' Everytliing points to the conclusion j ment of a competent Commission that 
that when Sir Edward Morris promised the public were assured that this

Catalina. (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—I have been much in 

terested in the letters that have beer 
appearing, in our papers concertiijq 
the sealing disasters and especiall) 
those written by Capt. Kean and.Mark 
Sheppard.

i 1 object very much to some of the 
remarks made by Capt. Kean in criti 
cising Mark Sheppard as a man. 
served under him for eight years a 
the fishery and found that there, arc 

- very few men that can show Mark 
Sheppard his work as a fisherman oi 

j at anything else he takes in hand.
—F. SHEPPARD.

;
% ’ o

WANTS THE REASON i

W. F. Coaker and liis associates in the would be done. 
House of Assembly last session that

t
(Editor Mail and Advocate).And coupled with this assurance

/the people would be given every facil- came the statement of the Government* Dear Sir,—The people of this place 
ity to enable them to elect their own that they had determined on such a ; are anxious to know how it is that 
Road Boards he was not in earnest.

Sir Edward had evidently learned ning. 
that it was not good policy for him to Small wonder that the 
oppose the mandate of the people as ones stuck their tongues in

course of action from the very begin- we in Green Bay can only get $1.25
per day, when the Premier stated in 

knowing his Manifesto last Fall, that since 
their his Government came into power, the 

presented to tlie House by the Union cheeks at such an improbable claim. , lowest daily wage paid in this coun-
Such shrinking modesty on the part try was $1.50.

The people demanded Elective Road of the party in power was absolutely 
Boards—the Union members asked for unthinkable.

V
1

I
Party.i..

—DAILY MAIL MAN.9
!>

Rattling Brook,
S. W. Arm, Green Bay.

A■s

legislative assent to that demand. ^ And now the Prescott Street organ 
So Sir Edward Morris adopted such ; asks of us another high flight of im- 

bluffing tactics as, he must have agination!
known, would lead his opponents to | The words are .fair enough ; the de- 
believe that lie was one with them in dared attitude is honesty itself, but,

i alas and alack! there is nothing of ac- 
But, scarcely had the House closed tion to lend reality thereto, 

than the members of tlie Opposition 
found that the pledges of the Premier 
amounted to nothing at all.

All that “red tape” could, devise was • cacy of the appointment of the Corn- 
done to discourage the Elective Road mission.- 
Board movement.

J o ê O
SHOULD BE (HANGED , f>

END THE WASTE.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) . (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I consider it high timt 

that somebody wrote to your paper re 
‘ | garding the great xvaste ' of public

...... . . , money that takes place hère.testing Morris organ print in advo- forced to ask those in power to^have i . . . . . , , _B™ ^ . A great deal has been spent on Gov-them changed. The public here are ;
„ ... . .. ! eminent well and brooks, but the peo-all complaining about our mail mat- , A , _ ’. , H

. t . pie get very little benefit from it. Wc
And even when the Government an- , --------- ---------------------------------------------------- i , - A ,n . î,, „ - . .4 ^ .. , ! hear a great deal about certain people

The Government adopted a pin nouneed its intention of having such a gettillg $40 and othcr amounts fo,
prick” policy—opposed ail kinds of Commission appointed, its party press g f g these nurnoses but that is all we knov
senseless objections to such boards as allowed that announcement to pass al- § POEMS OLD AND NEW. A bn- t u
were elected. most unnoticed. b “* t 9 ; .. , „ *

. , @ j v We are all very pleased at the wavThe reason is, of course, obvious j The reason, of course, is plain 1©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©&3©©S®©W<& Union members fulfilled their dutiei
enough. enough. The Government had given a V . . . .

t, . . .. . . .. . a vitiifi v n v ft (kivius hi tlie I louse last session, and we hopeIt is true that the people are likely grudging assent to President Coaker s ' V1SIVN Dr ruifttKS. -> ... . * , .
, ........... . . m -• that they will keep up to their goodto choose only the men most fitted to righteous demand ; its organs were ---------- , ,

serve on their road boards; it is true, naturally unwilling to ' acknowledge There 8rew Pied wind-flowers and vio- xxor' ail< an ' great

also, that this class of member will to3 admit that the hands of their letîi» *- -ft . .,
expend the public road moneys to the masters had been forced in a case Da:s*es, those pearl’d Arcturi of the 0 en 111 118 p ace*

earth,
The < on stellated flo.vcr that never 

sets ;
I a i t bxlips; tender bluebells, nt 

whose birth
I flic sod scarce heaved : and that tall 

flower that wets—
Like a child, half in tenderness and your paper kindly allow nie t<5 say a

Dear Sir,—I don’t like to be making 
complaints against Government offi- i 

Day followed day and week merged cials, but things are in such a dis-, 
nto week and Tot a line did this pro- perate state here now that we are

the matter.

HEARN & COMPANY
rei *

-J X1
Hoped to Reach the Sea

Not knowing what other course to 
lake, we started to travel in hope df 
reaching the sea side somewhere 
i storm had come up, as it often does,
I feel sure that our doom would have J 
been sealed.

At three o’clock Saturday evening 
we reached the seaside in a blind and

I; i>3! 4■

( Specially SelectedbIf : h ©
<1 i «A: -46

V. EnglishOak Tanned Leather}
SO Sides

> 4•>

crippled condition.
Fortunately, we knew in what direc- 

tion our homes lay, and of course this ▼ 
revived us somewhat.

!When we arrived at Churley Harbor, ; X
we w'ere kindly received and shown 5

■■■■■■■■ S

: ♦j*

IF •>-3
- &

|
.

$ E .♦9- ■
- i ’—UNION MAN. s4tbest advantage.

But, and here lies the explanation J spdnsibility should have prompted 
for the government opposition to elec- j them to instant, decisive action, 
live road boards,—to leave the choice 
of the members of the boards to the 

■ people would be to deprive the mem
bers of the Morris Party—elected or 
defeated—of a very useful avenue for 
distributing rewards to political

where common sense and public re-
Light and Medium Weights. - |Amherst Cove, B.B.c

generous hospitality, being supplied ' 
with food and put on the right road 
for home.

io •XV
. I

■A GOOD WORK. As we wrere suffering sev- § 
crely from, blindness it wras difficult for 
some of us to see our w'ay home. My

v ■ ' rSmall wonder then that the public 
suspiciously regard the appointment of j 
the Hospital Commission as an attempt 
to draw' them from the trail of the 
Sealing Disasters Commission.

What thinking man could come to

tv t

Best Wearing Leather Madesë
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

!2 Dear Sir,—Through the medium of opinion is, without food and shelter 
we w'ould not have lived very much .5

Imirth—
Its mother’s face with heaven-collect

ed tears
When the low wind, its playmate’s 

voice, it hears.

word of praise for Mr. Coaker re the 
stand taken by him on the present 
sealing disaster enquiry.

In your issue of last evening he in
timates his intention of convening a 
meeting of the citizens to demand a 
more searching one than that now be
ing conducted. This I think will cer
tainly be a step in the right direction.

It is not a case of Liberal or Tory 
but simply doing the right thing at the 
right time, and the consensus of opin
ion to-day is that tlie Government is 
not going far enough with the matter.

To briefly sum it up “it’s not good 
enough” and should Mr. Coaker take 
the position he has intimated he will 
I feel safe in saying, he will have the 
support of fully nine-tenths of the 
people of St. John’s.

© —longer. g
♦i friends, heelers and favoriys.

It would strike from tfieir hands a
Telegram Delayed

We reached home about eight o’clock
any other conclusion? ©à

1 Rob t. Templeton IThe Prescott Street organ in one: very useful and effective campaign Saturday night. Then we learnt about 
what time our friends received the 
telegram. This telegram must have 
been laying at Pilley’s Island about 
thirty-six hours and my home is only 
about a mile distant from that place.

The operator at Pilley’s Island I be
lieve has bëèti a faithful public ser
vant in the past and loved and esteem
ed by all, but the holding over of this 
late message was a big mistake, such

issue devoted more space to a discus
sion of a squabble between a few wo
men at the Hospital than it did in 
all the w-eeks past to the vital subject 
of the causes of a tragedy involving 
the loss of almost four score human 
lives. .

$weapon.
It would leave them pow’erless alike 

to reward their party friends and pun
ish their political enemies.

So they frown on; they oppose and 
*they put numerous stumbling-blocks in 
the wTa.y of the elective road board 
movement.

The Government "‘also intimated in 
the House of Assembly that they were 
ready to accede to the just demand of 
the Union members that the affairs of 
a district^hould be administered fiy 
the elected representatives of the peo 
pie whether they sat with the Gov
ernment or in Opposition.

Just how sincere they were is 
prôven by the intimation .given to. 
President Coaker yesterday that the 
Marine Grant for Bon a vista District

t
■

And in the warm hedge grew lush 
eglantine.

Green cowhind 
colour’d May,

And cherry-blossoms, and w'hite cups 
whose wine

Was the bright dew yet drain’d not 
by the day;

And wild roses, and ivy serpentine,
With its dark buds and leaves wan

dering astray;
And flowers, azure, black, and streak’d 

with gold,
Fairer than any waken’d eyes be

hold.

vV
. I

» . Iand the moonlight- m
—uv

d 1
V . And yet the editor asks us to be

lieve that the sealing disaster weighs 
more on liis mind than the hospital 
squabble.

Well, “out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh,” and we 

"prefer to judge his sentiments from 
his deeds—which are noticeably lack
ing,—than from his words,—plausible 
and multiplied though they may be.

And even so with the Government, 
of which our Prescott Street conterrf1- 
porary is the organ.

SALT AFLOAT !*

m
a mistake as we hope, will never oc
cur again.

i *
\

P
—R. W. FUDGE. 

April 13, ’14.
EX HULK "CAPELLA.99t

hi Pilley’s Isld•f
(Fitted with gasolene winch)o

f • NO HUSTLER 4
Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditions method of obtaining supplies.

—T. R. JACKMAN.1 -%
ApL 17, ’14.I - —Shelly. t (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The people of this place 
are very mtich dissatisfied with the 
arrangements by whidh we get our 
mail from Western Bay.

I believe that a great deal of the

s.
o o

•f ■ \
CRTICISES THE COMMISSIONA THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY. FOR PRICES .Mr. Coaker demanded a Commission 

of Inquiry Into Hospital affairs while
Almost'ten times that amount Was I the House was in session. It xvas not

Nobody ever expected to

[this year will be less than Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars.

:V,

*(Editor Mail and Advocate)Why art thou troubled when things 
qucceed not as thou wouldst or desir- 
est? Who is he that hath all .things in 
his mind? Neither I nor thou, nor any 
man on earth. There is none In the 
world >vithout some tribulation or per
plexity, though he were Emperor or 
Pope, Who has the better lot? Sure
ly he who is able to suffer something cal doctor, 
for God.—Thomas A. Ketupis.

# Apply to
Dear Sir,—by this averting's Herald 

I learn that the Government has ap- f trouble lies with the courier, who is 
pointed a Commission to enquire in- not as much of a hustler as he should 
to the trouble at the General Hospi- be,
*al, and note further that of the three
gentlemen appointed to sit on that Gull Island, B.D.V..
Commissions, neither one is a medi-'

’ , *4

. -
spent in this district last year and the appointed, 
inference is obvious to the meanest in- see such an appointment. But, behold ! 
telligence. I just as the public feeling is wrought

The doctrine of the present Govern- up over the terrible sealing tragedies,
and the universal cry is for a judicial 
inquiry thereof, a Hospital Commission 
is sprung on them.

Of course, it is a mere coincidence;

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
—S. G. A.I : i ♦ment evidently is that districts that 

choose to vote against them must suf
fer neglect and bear punishment for 
their political leanings.

.4

-* a O :

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year*
,5

I ADVERTISE IN THEV - i
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MAIL AND ADVOCATEIt appears that the tfouble in thenu ■ to %iHâ t
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